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rt YOU will soon be rearranging t$

your house for the fall, and will
g need new Curtains and Draper g

s ies to take the place of those
S that liava been in use all sura-- CT

mer. We invite you to visit g
0 our Upholstery Department, W

where you will find a !ar;;e as- - g
g sortment of the newest things g
p to make your home cozy and a
g comfortable for the fall and g
S winter. Our polite and expe- - g
&2 rienced salesmen will take

pleasure in showing you a
g through the stock and givinjj g

you any information you may
desire. in

INew Things.
ft

' Figured Kolre Drapery; looks I
Just like silk; 36 Inches wide.

I2cyd
Figured Drapery Denim; new a

patterns and colors; 36 Inches g
wide. g

!5cyd
Floured Royaline Crepe; the

tf best imitation of crened silk
a ever produced. a
s 8c vd s
J Figured Hungarian Clotli; old

patterns and colors; suitable for
Q pillow covers. I

25c yd

g AND lor a small cost we will g
P rehang your old draperies for a
j' 3'ou. Let us send our man to j

vour house to advise with you JS

t and give you an estimate.
s &

InnVAvuitVmi cJn&iAt 8

g 420, 422, 424, 426 7th St. $
GSGQ SSQ CWTO W5 SS53SSS5K2

GllKAT SttMMEU SALK
Ot Baits, Millinery. Piirntslilnsa.

KING'S PALACB,
K12-K1- 4 7th St.; 715 .Haricot Space.

A SPECIAL FOB TODAY. OC&r50c Corsets at Z.2j
Eisenmann's.tSk'
WOODBURY :hv:
ST. TERESA'S GREAT DAY

WbQ Catholics of Anacostia Cele-

brate a Bi Event.

'The Formal Opening of Their
Church A Sermon by

ISIociuent Father Currier.

Tbe occMfcrn ot the first Sunday service
lu 'St. Teresa's Clmrch, Anacostia, after
the romortellng or the pretty edifice, was

.fl&ebQaied yesterday. iu die presence of
a vary large congregation . A week ago
ah exi'eHeat ooacert Avae given at the
ebtiroh, wtrfch wae so largely patronized
that the proceeds made a material addit-
ion, to fce church funds. There is a
CaUwHIc congregation iu Anaco&tla num-
bering nearly 1,200 mhiIs. The church
is net yet able to Irald all of these at
one time, but there was a large propor-
tion in ycterJay's overflowing Hudience.

Te sanctuary was very taefH d

with palms, the altar, especially,
being la a, liollday garb or white roses.

The ims whj miiik by Father Beavin,
ot the Church of tlie Immaculate Con
ception. Father Conlcy was deaeon, and

Mr-- D- - Mccormick etibdeaoon of tbe mass.
Tile srflKHi was presetted by Father Cur-tier- ,

of Baltimore, one of tlie most eloquent
orators la tbe country. The general subject
was. Te Church."

Tl music was excellent, one of its
feu tares being a clarionet solo, at tbe
offtrtary, by Prof. Coda.

The St. Teresa's of yesterday and today
la puictically a new clHirch. Father Sul
It van, the rector, lias worked zealously for
the advancement of the parish, and the
church of today stands as the monument to
hie energy and popularity. The presentsize
of tbe church will be ample probably for
some years yet. As it is, twenty-elghtpew- s

ware added to accommodate the growth of
the congregatlonwithin the pastfivo years.

DIED IX IIEU PAKIS- HOME.

Tlie Wife- - of n Weil-E- n own Society
, Man Pns&Cb Away.

The ddftth of Mrs. Antonio Terry, nee
3 Grace Dalton Secor, took place Friday ac

her Iwae in Paris She was ill but two
days with cerebral congestion.

Grace Dalton Secor-Terr- was the wife
of Antonio Terry, whose father at his death
a few years ago left a fortune estimated
at $0,060,000, a large share of which
wont fc this sou.

Mr. Terry and Mlss'Secor were married
in New York Jn 187C. She was an or-

phan, eighteen years old, at the time of
her marriage, and of remarkable beauty.
She had made her home with her uncle,
v;UUara II. Secor, at No. 418 Fifth ave-
nue. Tbe Iwidegroom had not attained his
majority.

Th3 iMtrritgc ceremony "was informed
in the CJrarc-- ot St. Vincent de Paul, and
was oao ot the most brilliaut of the time
Wfcen a daaghtur was boru five years
later she was named Natica for the
Taker's aunt, Dolores Natica, Baroness
Blanc

De couple separated about nine years
after their marriage, and Mr. Terry
went t& Pris and Mrs Terry began

for divorce in New Tork city
la I1S8T. but in a few days the action was
diBiiAssed, It being i;mouncel that the
fo4i&nd had agreed to pay his wife
$6,000, with 2,000 a year additional
tut the child, who remained with her
mother.

Mrs. Terry again began divorce
last winter, and the suit was
at the time of her death.

Mrs. Io;:!eVs Injuries Fatnl.
Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 12.-M- rs. Robert

Logic was kicked by her husband a few
days ago. Blood poisoning bet iu as a
result, and today she died.

A On re for Bilious Colic
Resource, Screven county, Ga. I have

been mibject to attacks of bilious colic
for several years. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemedy is the
only sure relief. It acts like a charm.
One dose of it gives relief when all other
remedies rail. G. D. Sharp. For sale by
Henry Evans, Wholesale and Retail Drug
gist, S38 F street, and Connecticut avenue
and H street northwest, and 1423 Mary-
land avenue northeast.

"iS LIFE WORTH UViNG?"

Rey. Dr. Talraage Discusses the
Supreme Ethical Question.

IT DEPENDS ON THE LIFE

The Kloqnont Trencher Is Greeted
After His Vacation by nn Immense
CongreifuMmi A Keen Satire on
the Compotsltion of "Society"
Graphic Pictures.

As was expected, an Immense congrega-
tion greeted Rev. Dr. T. De WittTalmago,
who appeared in the pulpit of the First
Presbyterian Church yesterday morning

for tlie first time since the close of his
vacation. The crowd was like that which
assembled in the church when Dr. Tal-mag- o

preached his first sermon there
after belngcolled as There was
liesldes a great overflow.

The preacher's subject and text were as
follows:

Subject: Is Life Worth Living? Text:
Lamentations 111:39 "Wherefore doth a
living man complain?"

Dr. Talmage. opening the discourse, said
"With cheeriest salutation I greet you

after the summer absence, and after a ride
of thousands or miles through richest
harvest and at a time when the
agricultural and metallic forces have united
to assure under God the grandest pros-

perity tlfat this country has ever seen.
It is easy at such a time to take a cheer
ful view of. life, but we ought always to
be in the. thankful and appreciative n.ood
suggested by my text. This morning I
propose to discuss a ijues-tio- which all
ask, and which all at some time try to
auvwer: "Is life worth living?

"Solomon, in his unhappy moments, says
it In not- - 'Vanity,' 'vexation of spirit,'
'no good,' are his estimate Jeremiah, Iu
a book supposed to be doleful, and lugu-
brious, and sepulchral, and entitled "La-
mentations, plainly intimates that the
blessing ;r n orely living U so great and
grand a blessing, that though a man have
piled on him all misfortunes uud disasters
he has no right to complain, uud cries out
to all centuries, 'Wherefore doth a living
man complain?.

"A diversity of opinion has existed on
this subject in our time as well as in
olden time.

"How are We to decide this matter
righteously and intelligently? You will
find the s;une man vacillating, oscillating
iu his opinion from dejection to exuber-
ance, and if he be very mercurial in his
temperamentj it will depend very much
upon which way the wiud blows. If
the wind blow from the northwest nnd
vou c?k him, he will say 'Yes,' and If It
blow from the northeast and you ask him,
he will say Wo.' How are we then to
get the question righteously answered?
Suppose we call all nations together in
great convention on Eastern or Western
hemisphere, and let all those who are
in the negative say 'Xo.' While there
would be hundreds ot thousands who
would answer in the affirmative, there
would be more millions who would answer
In the negative, und because of the
greater number who have sorrow aud
misfortune nnd trouble, the 'noes' would
have It. The answer 1 shall give will be
different from either, and yet it will com-

mend itself to all who hear me this day
as the right answer. If you ask me 'Is
life worth living?' 1 answer, it all de-

pends upon the kind of life you live
"In the first place. 1 remark, that a

life of mere money getting is always a
failure, because you will never get as
much at. you want. The disease of ac-

cumulation has eaten into the financial
behemoths -- eaten Into their heart, into
their lungs, Into their spleen, into their
liver, Into their bones.

"If some Christian chemist would an-
alyze one of these he would find he is
made up of topper, and gold, and silver,
and yinc, and lead, and coal, and iron.
That is not a life worth living. There
arc too mnny earthquakes in it, too many
agonies iu it, too mnny perditions in it.

"It is estimated that only about two
out of a hundred business men have any-
thing worthy the name of success. A
man who spends his life with the one
dominant idea of financial accumulation
spends a life not worth living."

Speaking of political ambition, Dr. Tal-ma-

said:
"In summer time the nominations are

made Tne reservoirs of abuse, und dia-
tribe, and malediction gradually fill up.
gallon above gallon, hogshead above hogs-
head, until these raservolrs are brimming
full, and e hose Is attached to each one,
and it is played on these nominees, and
they have to stand it and take the abuse,
and tlie ""alaehood, and the caricature, and
the auathemu, and the caterwauling, and
the filth, and they are rolled in it and
rolled over and over in it, until they are
choked, and Mibinerged. ami strangulated,
jnd at every sign of returning conscious-ne- s

they are barked at by all the hounds
of political parties from ocean to ocean?

"But what you see in the matter of high
political preferment you see in every com-
munity In the struggle for what is called
social position, in which good morals and
intelligence arc necessary, but wealth, or
the show of wealth, is absolutely Indis-
pensable. There are men today as notori-
ous fur their libertinism as the night Is
famous for its darkness who move In
what is called high social position. There
are many rakes in American
society whose names are mentioned among
the distinguished guests at the great
levees. They have annexed all the known
vlceb. and are longing for other worlds of
diabolism ti conquer. Good morals are
not necessary in many of the exalted cir-

cles of Miciety.
"Neither is intelllgencce necessary. You

find in that realm men who would not
know an adverb from an adjective If they
met it a hundred times a day, and who
could not write a letter of acceptance or
regrets without the aid of a secretary.

'There are thousands today in 'society'
who are anxous to keep in it. There are
thousands in this realm who are nervous
for fear they will fall out of it, and there
are changes golngon every year,and every
month, aurt" every hour which Involve heart-
breaks that are never reported.

'A life of tin, a life of ptide, a life of
Indulgence, a life of worldliness, a life
devoted to the world, the flesh, aud the
devil is a failure, a dead failure, an infinite
failure. I care not how many presents you
bend to that cradle, or how many garlands
you send to that grave, you need to put
nght under the" name on the tombstone this
insciiption: 'Better for that man if he
had never been born.

' 'But I show ypu a life that is vorth
living. A young man says: 'I am here. I
am not responsible for my ancestry, others
decided that. I am not responsible for my
temperament; God gave me that. But here
I am, in the evening of thu nineteenth cen-
tury, at twenty years of age. I am here,
and I must take an account of stock. Here
1 have a body which is a divinely con-
structed engine.

"JTca, I have that at twenty years of
age which defies all inventory of val-
uablesa soul, with capacity to choose or
reject, to rejoice or to suffer, to love or
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to lmf. Plato K.ivs it Is Jmirortal. Sen-

eca says it is immortal. Conruclud says
it Is immortal. An old book among the
family idles a Ijook with leathern cover
almost worn out, nnd pages aki.ost oblit-eiat-

by oft perusal, Joins the other
books in saying I am immortal. I under-

stand my opportunities and responsibil-
ities.'

"That young man enters life. He la

biiffrted, he is tried, he Is perplexed.
A giave opens on this side and a grave
opeus on that side. He falls, but he
rises again. He gets into a hard battle,
but he gcLs the victory- - The main course
ot Ms II re is in the right direction. He
blesses everybody he comeB In contuct
with. God forgives his mistakes, and
makt-- s everlasting record of his holy en-

deavors, and at the close ot it God says
to him: 'Well done, good and faithful
servant: eiitei into the joys of thy Lord.
My mother, my sister, I do npt euro
whether that man die3 at thirty, forty,
fifty, sixty, seventy, or eighty years of
age, you can chisel right under his name-o-

the tombstone these words: 'His life
was worth living.' "

Dr. Talroage drew one ot his graphic
pictures of a happy home and the bless-
ing In the end of the sainted mother.

The close of the sermon was as follows:
"I would not find It hard to persuade

you that the poor lad, Peter Cooper, mak-
ing glue for a living, and then amabslnga
great fortune until tie could build a phil-
anthropy which has had Its echo In 10,- -

000 philanthropies all over the country
1 would not find It hard to persuade you
that his lire was worth living. Neither
would I find It hard to persuade you
that the life of Bufcannah Wesley was
worth living. She sent out one son to
organize Methodism uud the other son to
ring his anthems all through the uges.
L would not find it hard work to persuade
you that tlie life of Frances Leere was
wortti living, as she established in Eng-
land a school for the scientific nursing
of the sick, and then when tho war broke,
out between Franco and Germany went
to the rront, and with her own hands
scraped the mud off the bodies of the
soldiers dying iu the trenches, and with
her weak urn standing-on- e night In the
hospital pushing back a Germuu soldier
to Ills couch, as, all frenzied with hl.s

wounds, he rushed toward the door, aud
said: "Let me go, let me go to my Hebe
mutter " Major generals standing buck
to let pass this angel of mercy, Frances
Lccre.

".Neitner would I have hard work to
persuade you that Grace Darling lived a
life worth living the heroins of the life-
boat. You are not wondering that the
Duchess of Northumberland came to see
hei , ana that people of all lands asked for
her lighthouse, and that the proprietor or
the Adelphl Theater lu London offered
hei $100 a night Just to sit In a lifeboat
while some shipwreck scene was being
enacted."

DIl. KEKR ON INFIDELITY.

HiH I'eu.sons for llellevlnp: That
There Is n God.

"Infidelity Is on the retreat,'' said the
Rev Dr Kerr, of Richmond, Va., who oc-

cupied the pulpit yesterday at the morning
service nt the Church, of the Covenant
"There was a time," he said, "when the
lnfidc' proclaimed 'there Is no God,' but
now his next of kin, the agnostic, says
you 'Can't prove there is a God.' "

Dr. Kerr took lor hisHubJect,"The Fool's
Beher," based on th? text from the firty-thlr-d

Psa'm, first verse: "The fool hath
said in his heart there Is no God."

"It Is the wise man," he suid, "who can
say what Is and point them out as evi-
dences ol a living universal God, but it
is the fool who will dare say what Is
not. The wise man admits andis confeciuua
ot cause and effect, but the fool, even
when tne effect or result of cause Is shown
him will deny It, and not believe.

"No num." the Reverend speaker said,,
'ciJi look out into the world or up Into

the heavens, unless he is a fool, and deny
that tl.c-r- is a God; a power, a hand that
regulates and moves all.

"But of all God's creations, man Is the
most wonderful. His mechanism is per-
fect; asleep and awake, it goes on Just
the same. He is God's watch. He wound
It up at birth, and has set a time for
It to stop. Cicero said, aud truly, that
no nation Is so barbarous as to deny
the existence ot God, and Senaca said
the man who does lies to himself and
the world.

"If there were no God, there Would
be no virtue, no honesty, and sin would
not be sin. Without God, there would
bf no government either in a --country, a
city, or in the family."

SEHMOX BY REV. DIl. DICKEY.

Pastor of Wnnumalcer's Church
Preached Yesterdnj- - in This City.
He-- . Charle.--' A. Dickey, D. D., pastor of

Wanauialcer's church, of Philadelphia, fill-

ed the pulpit at the New York Avenue
Prpobyterian Church yesterday morning.
Dr. Dickey read as his text a portion ol'
the eleventh and twelfth verses of the
fourth cuapter of Philippians 'i have
learned that iu whatsoever state I am
to be content therewith" and spoke in
part as follows:

"When the translators take the risk of
supplying words they generally cover up
come ot the best things In the original
work. I say let tho work speak for itself.
In the words that I have just quoted
the word "therewith" has been supplied
by the translator's pencil. We have better
senne without the inserted word. Paul
meant that he was content 'In and not
with' his suite.

"Paul said that he was notouly generally
satisfied with his state, but specifically
btates that he was content whether his
condition was one of aboundment or one
of abasement. It Is not the easiest thing
in the world to be content in aboundment.
Some men never lose their heads until
they abound. Some never show signs of
weakness until thoy get up. It takes a
gieat deal of grace to go suddenly Into a
state of aboundment.

"Rut it is a harder task to be content
"V. hen we have to be under the feet of
the world, bearing Teproaches and the
lash. It is much easier to bear being
dowu It you were never up. Poverty
is a small burden if it is a life inherit-
ance, in comparison with poverty brought
on to those who have known plenty or
luxury. Paul says that he knew both
how to abound and how to suffer. In
either case it is a matter to be deter-
mined by unselfishness.

"We shall never have known what life
is until we shall have learned how to
live for the good of others. To abound
ar.d be selfish is an awful combination
The poorest beggar on the otreet can
sing a soug of which the most ;elfish
man ot means cannot reach the first note.

'The selfish rich go down into their
giaveH weeping over an imagined poverty.
We must say tiiat we will rejoice whatever
oui suffering, else we will never have true
power, character aud happiness.

'False sentiment and empty eloquence
will never build up a church. For my part
I long to see the revolution that will
break up every little group of con-

tested sentimental Chiistiaus that will not
put talents and gifts together for the re-

demption of mankind.
'Ve must throw our lives' fragments

Into whatever crucial fire God may select
fyr them. We may work glory, honor and
immortality out of abasement, out of sor-
row swooping down onuslike the swiftness
of a mountain flood.

'Uemember that the finest pictures that
were ever given to the world were painted
Rith water colors that were mixed with
human toara."

LECTURE BY MR, VOORHEES

Talked iu the People's Churcli to

an Appreciative Audience.

Calls Eternnl Punishment n Dread- -

fnl Nlghtimmc of Horrors
nnd DeKi'.air.

.Tames Paxton Voorliees yesterday morn-
ing at tho People's Chnrch gave his promis-
ed lecture-monologu- "Out of the Past,"
to a largo audience or representative peo-
ple. Dr. ICent, in introducing the lecturer,
said that he took pleasure lu bringing

those present "a conservative, able
speaker on the Hues of the liberal thought
of tho day. The gentleman who wajto
addrets them wis fitted, both by parent-
age and ability, to kcure the interest of
tho American public. He had the honor
to picsunt Mi. James Paxton Voorhoes, a

of the late Senator .Voorhees, of In-
diana.

Mr. Voorhees' lecture dealt largely with
eternal punishment, and was received with
enrhuslasin, his monologue work illustra-
tive of his text securing much success. Ap-
plause was repeated, aud ou the lecturer's
descent fiom the platform the audience
thronged alxuit the speuker, eager to nuak
haudu with him.

Many old friends oMr. Voorhees' father
wore among tluise present. One oid In
dlana man, his eyes gisteutng with
emotion, giabped tho lecturer's hand and
said: "It was magnificent. I liad your
rather in mind throughout."

The monologues were conspicuous la
Mr. Voorhees' work- - The Haven U really
a very remarkable cfrort of Mr. Voorhees'
theatrical power, and wus given with
telling effect in illustration of "the
natural rejection of a belief in a lost
soul," and the further tender argument
In ravor of reunion with loved ones gone
before, and "the deathless dtstluy of
humanity."

At tho conclusion of The Raven applause
followed- - Two monologues, Aux Italienes
and Ave Maria, followed. Ave Maria
is a singular and weird poem, delineating
a peculiar phase of rdlglo.is charity, and
in Imagery aud thought possesses a power
that was felt by those present. Aux
Italienes, Owen Meredith's beautiful love
story, wus brilliantly rendered by the
monologulEt as an instance of human
love. It is understood that this last
selection was the favorite of Mr. Voor-hce- 3

distinguished father, the lute Sen-
ator.

Among othei things, Mr. Voorhees said
"What prevents the church from dis-

pensing with its inefricient and obnoxious
doctrine or eternal punishment? Humaulty.
onre relieved or this dreadful nlghtmuru
of horrors and despair created by the
hobgoblinsof everlasting damnation, would
spring up once more, erect; would diminish
Us countless woes and find those miseries
that yet remained uncured caBy to bear
In the blessed freedom from harassing
doubts and terrors and gloom. I have
nothing against organized Christianity.
The old forms have simply fallen among
the shadows of the past, and have failed
to meet the measure of their latent.

"The church was at one time supreme.
It Is no longer so. Its temporal dominion
is eone. The claim i3 advanced that it is
stronger In its simple spiritual dominion.
It Iu nut so. It might be far more now-crT-

In spiritual dominion lhan it ever
was In tne days of its temporal power did
It, but act according to its abilities to the
relief of the groaning, strug

mnsB of humanity In the latter's ef-

forts to throw off repression, restriction
and worse than death."

SOCIETY. HOTES.

Miss Cora Herman, ot Washington, D.
C. Is tht guest-or'Mi- Belle Rosenour, of
Baltimore.

Mr. Miletus J. Wine, of this city, and
Miss Mary Powell, were married ou Tues-
day last, at Maylwrne Cottage, the summer
home of the bride,-u- t Franklin City, Md-Mr- .

and Mrs. Wine went to Baltlmuie
Immediately after the ceremony, and
upon the conclusion of their honeymoon
Jaunt will come to Washington, where
they will reside.'

Mrs. Emma Bonhehn, of Washington.
Is visiting her sou in Baltimore.

Miss Louise M. nenning, who has been
the recent guest of 411?s Louise Hoffman,
ot this city, has returned to her home iu
Baltimore -

Mrs. C. W. Thorn aud her daughter, Miss
Thorn, who have "been occupying their
cottage at Oakland during the summer,
nave returned to the city.

Major W. O. I son Is visiting bis father,
Rev. Dr. B. Ison, at Oakland, Md.

Among the Wosbingtonians now visit-
ing in Westminster.'Md., are Miss Fanuic
Moore, Mr. Maurice Houston and Mr. David
Stutler.

Mr. J. Clay Hews and wife, of Wash-
ington, aro visiting friends near Elllcott
City, Md.

Mrs. Harry McLean is the (mest of Mr.
P. H. Mccormick and family, M "Iron-wood,- "

their residence at Belalr, Md.

Mr. Harry L. Wells paid a visit re-

cently to his uncle, Col. J. T. Frieze, ot
Havre de Grace.

Miss Maud Cllendist and Misa Emma
Hemdricks are the guests of Miss Kate
Cirr, at the Corcoran, Rockvillo, Md.

Miss Grace Wilcox is enjoyinganautumn
outing with friends at Annapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Jennings are in
Now fork recuperating from their recent
ocean voyage before leaving for California,
where they will spend the autumn visiting
tho Sodomite and Yellowstone Park.

Mr. Jennings expects to go to Florida
about Christmas time to superintend the
management of hisorauge plantation, while
Mrs Jennings will remain In the city with
her daughter, Mrs. Harrison, ot Rhode Isl
aud avenue.

Among the Wnshingtonlaus still linger-
ing at the Mountain Top Hoiihe.near Har-
per's Ferry, are Mrs. Therese Addison and
her daughters, the Missef Allie and Mamie
Addison; Mrs. Paul Fowler, Mr. and Mrs.
F. E. Nokes and Mrs. J. B Bell.

CAMMACK. TENT SESSION.

A Clirino of Hull and Other Matters
of Interest Considered.

Tlie uual weekly Session of Cammaek
Tent, So. 66, ,1. O. of Rechabltes, wad
held on Saturday evening, in Bunch's Ilalli
31-- Eighth street northwest. Deputy Ruler
C. E. Baird presided.

The committee on securing new nunr-ter- s

made a report, recommending that
Washington Hall. Third btreet and Penn-
sylvania avenue .southeast, be taken for
Saturday evenings. .Their report was
adopted by the tent, and the following
members appointed as a committee to
prepare u special service for the first riiec-in- c

In October, when, they will take pos-
session: Messrs. Jpljn.R-JIahone- Thonnw
L.. Salkeld, Dr. J T. illensley, "William T
Raley and 0. E. Balrd.

Mr. C. E. Balrd was.unaniuiously elected
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Commencing THIS EVENING at 8-- No Monday Matinee.

Haley's Superb Orchestra.
The HALLS, JameS and Frank, Burlesque Trapeze Artists.

The IDEAL TRIO, Plantation Melodies.

BURKE and ANDREWS, The New York HeraldClowns,
with Trick Bronco Mule.

Rauscher's Superb Glen Echo Dinners. served in me casino from 5 to 0. 75 Cents.
Admission to Grounds FREE.

T" Ei ,renl K,cctrl ,I?atI Washlnnton and Glen Kcho Itailroad via 7li, 14th and O Street to Chevr Cliase CircletUnZVflrMlr0leyt0 KOid' CO"n0Clin ttt 32d and M Stre " Pal Traction cars aud wUh thl
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as chief ruler and J. Salkeld as
ruler to fill

After the session the third de-

gree was in an man-

ner upon one
The "good or the

by Dr, J. T. W 0.
W. B. Charles

W. Rue, T. JL. Samuel J
John John R.

C. E. Baird and others. were
served in

IX MALE

A Girl Found
in Xew York.

New York, Sept. 12 Lilliam E. Bach
Boyd, years old, was In
i.ae court
Her hair was cut short and she was
dresfud In men's She said she

It to and seemed to be
as of her name as of her
She is slender and rather pretty and

She le with being a
and was last night In
with the more

than a year ago of Isa the
of of W

Va. The girl was found in the same flat
with the Boyd woman, at So. 512 East

street.
Mr. Howell wrote to the for the

of to
that Isa, had
left home and that he had reason to believe
she was In this city. The agents went to
work at once and in the
girl last

and Fissaro went to thu
house, that Mrs. Leo Loyal,
a was living there with
tho Boyd woman and Isa. Loyal was
not there. The others each wore

Mrs. Boyd was and the
girl was taken to the East
street police btation house, where there
is a matron. She Would not dress herself
In proper attire, and she In the
clothes she hud ou wBen the agents took
ner away. Later she was taken to tbe

rooms, while her were
given notice.

Mrs. Loyal was found In music
ball. She told the agent that Isa had
oorae to uer about a year ago of her own
free will and that she wanted to remain
with iicr. She told a story that the

and he decided not to have
her

Isa said that she had run away from
her home of the she
had from her

Did Yon Get Thut Hat?"
If you as good a one, buy your win-

ter's fuel at summer prices, or S. S. Daisb
& Son, 703 12th at. nw.; 208 Florida avc.
ne. 328 and 338.
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CABIN JOHN - GLEN ECHO

WASHINGTON AND GREAT FALLS

-- ELEGTRIG RAILWAY OARS

"Which Street Fifteen Minutes
Street connect directly

(P of the
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and its aud
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witii to aud

from its sine! T?OTTR- -
Lines.

7No These only cars that Cabin
John.

for
Take the Green Cable Green any part

and with route which
saved

WashiiiP'tnn

Samuel
deputy

business
conferred

candidate.
order" included ad-

dresses Hensley, Glad-tno-

Mangan. Medford,
George Salkeld,
Salkeld, Rlnhnrds, Mahoney,

abundance.

ATTHIE.

Xoanjj Virginia

nineteen arraigned
YurkvMe yesterday morning.

clothing.
preferred women's

proud clothing.
at-

tractive.
charged suspicious

character, arrested
connecUon

Howell, daugh-
ter Richard Howell,

Sixteenth
Society

Freventlon Cruelty Children, stating
histhlrtef daughter,

succeeded finding
night.

Agents
having learned

variety actress,
Mrs.

men's
clothing. arrested,

Thirty-fift- h

society's parents

aNewark

agent believed
arrested

because
received

want
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Street Line) METROPOLITAN
RAILWAY, with FREE TRANSFERS

from XINT1I CONNEC
TICUT AVENUE Lines YORK
AVENUE Line (Columbia Railway).

(Avenuo Line) TRACTION
COMPANY, FREE TRANSFERS

TEENTH STREET

Walking-- . Inconvenience.

Bicycles other Freight Frequent Intervals.!
DON'T MISLED. Electric Cars
City connect only through HAIF HOUR

either
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vacancies.

impressive

Refreshments
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stepmother.
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directly
direction.
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AMUSEMENTS.

Columbia. Home
of

Qnera.
Ol'KNS IOMGHT AT 8:15.

The famous
CASTLE SQ. OPERA CO.

80 high-clas- s artists.
BARGAIN Matinee tomorrow (Tuesday).
One child admitted free with each adult.
Get checks at box office.
Mrsthall nf week spectacular Production

BEGGAR STUDENT.
Last half of week, ''Clilmes of Nor-

mandy."
Prices Nights. 25c.50c. and 75c. Boxes.

$5. Matinees, 25c, and 50c. Boxes. $4.
Next week 'Maritana" and ".Olivette."
sol3-6- t

LAFAYETTE TONIGHT.
the Third Regular Season.

Matinee Saturday Only.
Mr. Charles Fronman presents

MISS MAUDE ADAMS,
In an original production of a New Com-

edy in four acts, entitled
THE LITTLE MINIM BK.

By J. M. BARRIB, founded on his novel of
the same name.

ENTIRELY NEW SCEEKX, APPOINT-
MENTS AND EFFECTS. ORIGINAL

MUSIC.
Next Week "Isle of Champagne.
eel3-t- f

LYCEUM THEATER.KERNAN"S ALL THIS WEEK.
Matinees Tuesday. Thursil ay and Saturday.

THE NEW

French Folly Company.
Gala Opening Skit Entitled

MATINEE GIRLS ON A LARK.
Concluding with the Lively Burlesque,

"A GREASED GREASER."
Next Week-Ri- ce & Barton's Big Gaiety

Company se!3-6- t

MUSIC AND DANCING

AT

Congress Heights
This Evening: from 6 to 10,

and every evening hereafter until October.
Music by tho members of the United Statea
Marine Band. Come up to the largo oaS
grove and get cooL

Hacred concert by members of the Matins
Band every Hunday.

Churches invited. New electric cars
run from Navy Yard Bridge to Congress
Heights. Basket picnlo parties welcome.

JySl-t- f

The Cliu.se Puts Into Stopleton.
Now York. Sept. 12.-T- he United Statea

practice ship Chase, with a number of
naval cadets on board, put into Stapleton,
S. U, today. The Chase Is bound to New
Bedford, Mass., ou a cruise which was
begun at Hampton Roads. She will Con-

tinue on her v6yage when the winds are
mere favorable

'

oftener when traffic demands.

AMI'SEMENTS.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
KERN AN & RIFE. Managers.

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER la.Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
First Time in Washington,

Chas. E. Blaney's
New Comedy-Dram-a,

"The Electrician."
A PLAY FOR THE PEOPLE.

A1Somnlete.,Iecl.rIC LKnt Plant,
Tons of Ponderous Machinery,

Two Large Dynamos in Full Operation,Splendid Scenic Production.
Marvelous Stage Settings.

POPULAR PRICES.Next Attraction "Patent Applied For.'sel3-6- b

MEW NATIONAL.

TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY 2:30 & S:30

The VERISGOPE,
Producing llfe-slz- o pictures of the
CORBETT and '

FITZ5IMM0NS

Matinee Prices 25c.u0c. and 7!c.Next Monday-Openi- ng or the regularseason -- THE TARRYTOWN WIDOW.
sel3-t- t

ACADEflY j 25, 50 & T5c

MORRISON'S PRODUCTION
Of the Sensational Melodrama,

THE INDIAN.
Introducing the romantic actor, A. B.LirMAN , as Rex Sterling, U. S. A , nndas Red Feather, Chief or the Otrallalas.

Next Week --AT PINEY RIDGE.
scl3-t- f

EXCUHSIONS.

COLONIAL BEACH,

SPECIAL.

Saturday rn- - 'I SIIWUY
N W 3UU.

At 6:30 p.m Konna i At 9 A. n.

Palace Steamer

JANE JtfOSELEY
From Clyde "Whar

' se-- tf


